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Boys, we appreciate your business , but whether you
want to buy or not we are always glad to see you

come in , Look around and make

^—*- This

Store s -

Your

Store

THE \4. R. DUNHAM CO.
Waterv ille, Maine

64 Main Street
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SILVER THEATR E

BEST PI CTURE SERVICE IN THE CITY
Famous Players Co. Stars including Mary Pickford ,
Ma r guerite Clark and Hazel Dawn.

EMER Y- BROWN CO.
WATERVILLE ,

• '

Phot ogra pher

sistent with the same
is the aim of this store

Department Store

'

J. D, NEAL

oi qualit y with prices con-
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PENOBSCOT

EXCHAN GE

MOON & CR^TY , ProprJGtbrs ^^^^ ^ ^ '
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HOME OF GOOD VALVE

'
BOY' S
BOY'S - BOY'S
IT WILL PAY YOU TO LOOK US OVER.
The Largest Clothing Store in Maine

Everything Men and Boys Wear

American Clothing Co.
36 & 38 Main St., Cor. Silver
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Boston Universit y Law School
.

THR EE YEARS' COURSE

COLBY graduates are permitted to take the
course for the Bachelor 's Degree in two
years, provided their college courses include certain legal studies (e. g , Constitutional Xaw,
etc.), and if they obtain high standing. Special
scholarships (|50 per year) for college graduates.

Waterville , Maine
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G. S. FLOOD & CO.
Shippers and dealers in all kinds of.

Anthracite and ftitttminom foil
Also Wood, Lima, Caaaaat . Hair, Rrlck,
aad Drain Pljaa.
Coal Yard a aad Office , Corner llala aaaTPleaaaat Streets

DE AN HOMER ALBERS
\ AMr»«
BOSTON
• 11 Ashburton Place

!¦' ¦"

II.

Down Town Office, *. B. WHITCOMB CO.
Up Town Office , E. I*. OOV8
Wlnalow Office, B. W. AIJ,BN
Plaint Office , ARTHUR DARVIAu, IS Water St.
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COt BY CO LL EG E
WATERVII ,I,K, MAINE
Courses leading to the degrees of A. B. and S. B.
For Catalo gue , Address
A. J . ROBERT S, President
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ON

Our entire stock will be sold
at sweeping reductions .
Come in and find what you need
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BOWDOIN BLOWS UP IN THE SECOND
INNING.
§

¦

The second inning did it.
It was then that
Bowdoin went to the winds and Colby sent four big
tallies across the plate. That one little inning so
upset the home team that they were unable to
quite recover from its effects. An error, a hit,
a sacrifice and the bases were full, and when the
inning closed, Colby had already chalked up a three
run lead. Eddie Cawley went fine throughout the
game, and, with the almost perfect support given
him, Colby sent Bowdoin down to defeat to the
tune of 6 to 5.
Bowdoin scored a run in the first inning. Donnell drew a pass, went to third on Chapman 's single
to right and scored on a single by Finn. Then
came the lucky second for Colby. Finn fumbled
Cawley 's grounder. Ashworth singled. Driscoll
put a pretty bunt down the third base line and
White threw it to third, but Cawley was there first
and the bases were full. Smith was hit by. a pitched
ball and Cawley walked home. Schuster grounded
the ball to White who threw home and Bradford
missed it, Ashworth and Driscoll scoring. Heyes
drew a pass and the bases were again full. Ben
Houser then yanked White and sent Savage to complete the game. Simpson fanned. Heyes figured
that Simpson would hit the ball and was half way
to second base when Bradford threw the ball to
McElwee who tagged Heyes. Smith scored on the
play.
Bowdoin managed to score two more runs in the
sixth Eddie Finn singled. Woodman layed a
grounder down to Nye who caught Finn at second.
Goodskey singled. Phillips hit a grounder to Smith
and was out , but Woodman and Goodskey advanced
a base, and scored on Bradford's drive to left field.
A double by Schuster, followed by a single by Simpson in the first half of the sixth, had given Colby
another tally, and this was repeated in the ninth
when Deasy singled and scored on a double by
Ashworth.
After Bradford had been retired on an infield
play in the last half of the ninth, it looked for a
time that Bowdoin might tie the score, Merrill, batting for Savage was hit by a pitched ball. Donnell
drew a pass and Chapman was hit, filling the bases.
McElwee drove a hot grounder to Heyes, who caught
Chapman at second while Merrill scored. McElwee
stole second and Finn drew a, pass, ' A gain thre e
men were on. Woodman beat out a hit to Nye and
reached first ; Donnell scoring. Goodskey hit a high
fly to Heyes, ending tlie game.

COLBY.
Simpson , I f . . . . . . . .
Nye, 2b
Deasy, rf
Cawley, p
Ashworth, c . . . . Driscoll, 3b.
Smith, lb
Schuster, cf
Heyes, ss

...

ab r
5 0
5 6
4 1
4 1
5 1
4 1
2 1
4 1
3 0

Totals .. ,

36
BOWDOIN.
ab
.. 3
Donnell, 3b
Chapman, r f . . . . . . .' .'
3
McElwee, lb
5
Finn, ss. . . . . . .
4
5
Woodman , cf
Goodskey, 21. .
3
Phillips, If. . . .
3
3
Bradford , c
0
White, p . . .
3
Savage, p
0
"'Merrill

bh po
1 2
0 5
1 0
0 0
4 2
0 0
0 12
1 0
0 6

a
1
2
0
5
3
2
0
0
3

e
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

6

7 27 16 1

r
2
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
1

bh po a
0 0 1
1 1 0
0 10 1
3 1 1
3 1 0
1 0 2
1 3 0
2 9 1
0 0 2
0 1 2
0 0 0

e
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
2
0
0
0

'..
32 5 11 27 10 4
Totals
Savage
in
9th.
Bated
for
"'
Innings
12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Colby
0 4 0 0 0 1 0 0 1—6
Bowdoin
1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 2—5
Two base hits, Ashworth, Schuster, Woodman .
Stolen bases, Cawley, Ashworth 2, Heyes, McElwee,
Phillips. Sacrifice hits, Cawley, Driscoll. Sacrifice fly, Goodskey. Double plays, Nye to Smith ;
Bradford to McElwee. Left on bases, Colby, 9;
Bowdoin, 10. First base on errors, Colby, 2.. Base
on balls, off Cawley 1; off White 1; off Savage 2.
Hits and earned runs, off Cawley, hits 11, runs 5, in
9 inning ; off White, hits 1, runs 1, in 1inning, n one
out in 2d; off Savage, hits 6, runs 2, in 8 innings.
Hit by pitcher, by White, Smith ; by Cawley, Chapman 2 , Morrill. Struck out, by Cawley 2, by White
1, by Savage 7. Passed balls, Bradford 2. Umpire, Conway. Time, 2h. 40m.

, "

' .

*-

BATES WINS LOOSE GAME.
In one of the hardest fought games of the present Maine championship baseball series, Bates succeeded in defeating Colby by the score of 9 to 8 at
Lewiston on Saturday, b efore one of the ' lar gest
crowds of the season. Both teams gave very poor

support to their pitchers, four errors being registered against Colby and seven against Bates. In
spite of the loose fielding and heavy hitting on the
part of both teams, the result of the game was
in doubt until the ninth inning when Colby failed
to hit safely when a hit would have tied the score .
Matthews started the game for the visitors, but he
was relieved by Cawley in the second inning when
Bates scored five runs off his delivery.
Th p. aiimmarv :

Simpson , If
Nye, 2b
Deasy, rf.
Cawley, ss, p
Ashworth, c.
Schuster, cf
Smith, lb
Matthews, p
Driscoll, 3b
Heyes, ss.
Totals
Davis, cf
Marston , If
McDonald , 2b
Duncan, 2b
Lord, c
Logan, 3b
Talbot, ss
Harvey, lb
Purvere, p.

COLBY.

ab
5
5
... 4
4
. 4
3
4
0
4
4

BATES.

37

ab
4
4.
.... 4
5
4
4
4
3
4

r bh po a
0 0 3 0
1 1 2 3
0 0 0 0
1 2
1 7
0 2 3 0
2 0
2 0
2 2 11 0
0 0 0 0
1 1 0 2
1 0 2 1

e
0
1
0
2
0
0
1
0
0
0

8 8 24 13 4
r
2
1
1
0
0
0
1
1
3

bh po
3 2
1 0
2 1
3 0
1 9
0 0
1 0
114
1 1

a
0
0
3
0
2
3
1
0
5

e
1
0
3
0
0
2
1
0
0

Totals
.. 36 9 13 27 14 7
1 2 34 5 6 7 8 9
Innings
0 2 0 0 5 0 0 1 0—8
Colby
. ..
Bates
1 5 0 0 0 2 1 0 x—9
Two base hit, Cawley. Three base hit,, Davis.
Stolen bases, Nye, Duncan. Sacrifice hits, Duncan, Marston, Sacrifice fly, McDonald. Left on
bases, Colby 3, Bates 10, First base on errors, Colby 3, Bates 1. Bases on balls, off Matthews, 1; off
Cawley, 2; off Purvere, 1. Hits and earned runs off
Matth ews, hits 7 , runs 3, in 2 innings; off Cawley,
. hits 6, runs 1, in 6 innings ; off Purvere, hits 8, runs
2, in 9, innings. Hit by pitcher, by Cawley, Talbot.
Struck out, b y Matthews, 1; by Cawley, 1; b y
Purvere, 10. Umpire, Thayer. Time, 2h. 5m. ' •,„.,
MAINE COLLEGE STANDING.
Won. Lost. Tied. Pc. Won.
Maine
4
2
.667
2
Bates . . . . . . . . . . . .,. 2
2
1
.500
Bowdoin . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
4
0
,429
Colby . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
8
1
,400

COLBY OBSERVES MEMORIAL DAY.
In spite of the inclement~ weather, Colby's part
in the Memorial Day exercises were held in accordance 'with the program. The faculty and about
a hundred students met at City Hall square and
join ed the parade to the Colby campus. The order
of march was as fokvws: Officer of the Day, George
Wilson, Platoon of Police, Waterville Military Band,
Colby faculty and students, Company of the Second
Maine Infantry, Garfield Camp of the Sons of
Veterans, Kennebec Camp of the United Spanish War
Veterans, W. S. Heath Post, No. 14, of the G. A. R.
in automobiles.
Upon arrival at the chapel, the Colby men, with
bared heads, formed a single line on each side of
the chapel walk while the veterans marched between
the lines into the building.. The other organizations
followed, the students bringing up the rear.
The services were held in Memorial Hall. A
prayer was offered by the post chaplain, after which
Post Commander F. D. Lunt made a short address.
He spoke of the service the veterans had rendered,
their country and of the constantly thinning, ranks.
Fred A. Pottle, '17, recited Lincoln 's "Gettysburg
Address. A. Raymond Rogers, '17, was then introduced and delivered the memorial address.
Mr. Rogers is the first lieutenant in the local company of militia and wore his officer 's uniform. He
spoke with a convincing earnestness , and a forceful
vigor that held the audience breathless. When he
had finished the veterans led in a prolonged burst of
applause. The speaker 's realization that any day
he might be called to join the ranks of the Colby men
who have gone to defend their country, added a
touch of gravity to his speech. After the address tne
officer of the day concluded the exercises by decoratling the memorial tablet with a wreath.
MEM ORIAL ADDRESS.
"Today , over 50 years since the soldiers of the
southland laid down their arms, sheathed their battle-flags, surrendered their swords, and the flag of
the Union was unfurled to the winds on the hills
around Appomattox, we gather in this building, a
monument to the memory of those true sons of Colby who gave, their lives to their country in time of
need, to offer up our tribute.
"Honored veterans, we welcome you to these exercises. Whether you marched with Sherman to tho
isea , fought with Meade at the bloody angle at Gettysburg, rode with Sheridan in the valley of the
Shenandoah or stormed the battlements around Petersburg, we know that you and your comrades were
(of that true metal which yields neither to danger nor
to hunger and which defeat could not weaken. We
(honor you and revere the memory of those who have
silently folded their tents and answered •their l«st
(ro ll-call, Despite the fact that every year the ranlcs
Igrow thinner until little more than a corppraVs guard

:

"'

remains of that grand army which marched down
Pennsylvania avenue in May, 1865, still that feeling
of patriotism, which your brave deeds and wonderful
courage instilled in us, grows stronger year by year.
When there is no sentinel of flesh and blood of that
great army we shall instill into the hearts of our
children the true meaning of those sacrifices.
"Here on this tablet are inscribed the names of
those who when the call was sounded laid aside their
books, and down the same paths which we tread today went forth to battle for country and for flag.
The blow had been struck. Their country 's flag had
been fired upon and there remained but one thing
for them to do. They turned a deaf year to the
pleadings' of the college bell and answered instead
the call of theb ugle arid drum to follow the flag of
Union " and Liberty through the grim trials of war.
Some came back to claim the reward of their sacrifice , the love and honor of their country, but many
there were who went never to return, who paid with
their lives the price of our freedom arid lie buried
today on that soil which their courage and bravery
saveri.

The records of the sons of Colby in that gigantic
struggle shall remain undimmed for all time to come.
We have every reason to glory in their achievements,,
and to treasure their memories, for not only were
they possesed of martial virtues but with those virtues which in peaceful life made them true American
citizens. Here in this historic building, the first
to be erected in the country to those patriotic dead,
' there have been placed fitting testimonials to the
patriotism of Colby 's sons, and these breathe out to
each class, which enters the portals of this college,
the true meaning of an education.
_•¦ ' "And , what is that true meaning? Is it merely the
gaining of text-book knowledge? Is it the trivial
mercenary, advantages which we derive from its attainment? Is it only to discipline ourselves to better battle in the commercial fields? Or is a means
by which may develop a character such as these men
¦
.. whom we honor today possessed, a character which
enabled them in time of a great national crisis to
give up all thought of self and , don the blue unif orm , of the North and strive to uphold the integrity
and honor of their country ? That charac•
ter enabled them to defend, with their life's blood
. itheir ; convictions ,of justice and of right.
"As these men developed that character through
the education gathered here, so ma y we, looking
back upon their deeds of courage and valor, strive
to. huild for us such a foundation. In doing this we
must throw aside the visions of the impractical
dreamery who buids in his imagination ah empire
of this earth peopled with beings of goodness and
i; one' where all are content and no„ ¦': one yishes to do
the other harm , But instead we must take the
' earth as it is; take the fortunes" which befall us,
bitter and sweet alike, wth a staunch and unfailing

front, as did these patriots of 1861. We must face
the truth,_ come what may, keeping always in mind
our debt to our country and to those who. gave us
as our duty the preservation of the principles for
which they fought. Let us" build with the careful
and deliberate purpose such as these brothers
builded, a character which, when the call comes,
and the need is imperative, we can buckle on the
armor, which they have laid aside, arid go forth to
defend and strive to maintain the government of
our inheritance."

COLBY ATHLETES OUTCLASSED.
At the annual intercollegiate games held at Harvard stadium, last Saturday, the track and field
athletes from Cornell triumphed with a total of 45
points, 16 more than were scored by their nearest
rival, Yale. Ted Meredith, the University of Pennsylvania flyer, was, as a year ago at Philadelphia, the
feature of the meet, although he shared his honors in
a measure with F. S. Murray of Leland Stanford.
Both men made new records, but Meredith got two
of them, setting a new world's record of 47 2-5
seconds for the quarter-mile, and covering the halfmile in 1 minute, 53 seconds for a new intercollegiate record. Murray 's time in the high hurdles was
15 seconds flat , setting a new record.
Colby was represented in the half and mile by
Mark Thompson, in the two mile by O'Brien, and
in the hammer by Tom Joyce. These men found
somewhat faster company, than in the New Eingland
meet. However, Thompson.lacked only a few feet
of qualifying in the half-mile, running the distance in 2 minutes flat. The mile was almost a record breaking event, and Thompson was forced to
drop out. O'Brien ran a plucky race in the twomile, finishing tenth. Joyce tossed the hammer
132 feet, 10 inches, but didn 't place, for fifth place
was taken only by tossing over 140 feet.

PROHIBITI ON CONTESTS TO BE HELD
HERE.
The Inter-collegiate Prohibition Association is to
hold its trials for Colby men this afternoon in the
chapel; Two men will be selected from the contestants to represent Colby at the state contest, to b e
held at Colby, June 8.
Early in the evening of the latter date, there will
be short conference of the present state officers and
the elections for next year. Immediately after this;
the Cplhy men , two men f r om Bates, two from the
Bangor Theological School, and One from ' the University of Maine will speak. The winning competitor will have the honor of representing the State of
Maine in the ihter-state contest, which will be held
at a later date in Top ek a , Kansas.
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SEVENTEEN DAYS TO THE FINALS.

A CLIPPING.
Not long ago, a number of a Cornell University
magazine chronicled the death of a young Cornell
graduate who was killed in the course of his duty
as an electrical engineer in the Westinghouse Company, at Hanley, Canada. His name was Thomas
Van Alstyne and it seems that he had been, while
at college, a rower on the varsity crew and a
participant in other stud ent activities. Among his
papers was found a rule of conduct that he had
drawn up, entitled "My Guide," which is well worth
consideration by old and young.
MY GUIDE.
"To respect my country and myself. To be honest and fair with my felpwmen as I expect them
to be honest and square with me. To be a loyal
citizen of the United States of America. To speak
of it with praise, and act always as a trustworthy
custodian of its good name. To be a man whose
name carries weight with it wherever it goes,
;

.. .

;

"To base my expectations of reward on a solid
foundation of service rendered. To be willing to
pay the price of success in honest effort. To look
upon my work as an opportunity to be seized with
j oy and made the most of, and not as a painful
drudgery to be reluctantly endured.
To remember that success lies within myself, in
my own brain, my own ambition, my own courage
and determination. To expect difficulties and force
my way through them. To turn hard experience
into capital for future struggles.
"To believe in my proposition, heart and soul. To
carry an air of optimism in the presence of those
I meet. To dispel ill temper with cheerfulness ; kill
doubts with strong conviction ; and reduce active
friction with an agreeable personality.
"To make a study of my business. To know my
profession in every detail.
To mix brains with
my efforts and use system and method in my work.
To find time to do every needful thing by never
letting time find me doing nothing. . To hoard days
as a miser hoards dollars. To make every hour
bring me dividends, increased knowledge or healthful recreation,
"To keep my future unmortgaged with debts;
to save as well as earn.
To cut out expensive
amusements until I can afford them. . To steer
clear of dissipation, and guard my health of body
and peace of mind as a most precious 'stock in
trade.
"Finally, to take a good grip on the j oys of LIFE;
to play the game like a man. To fight against nothing so hard as my own weaknesses, and endeavor to
grow in strength—a gentleman, a Christian;
"So I may be courteous, to men, faithful to
friends, true to God, a fragance in the path I tread."

SOPHOMORES

ELECT EDITO RIAL
BOARD.

At a meeting of the special committee of the sophomore class, the following men were elected as the
editorial board of the 1918 publication :—Paul E.
Alden, Harold G. D. Scott, Daniel J, Sullivan, Pau l
A. Thompson, Burton E, Small, E. Eeginald Craig,
Howard G. Boardman, Norman D. Lattin, I. Marsh
Derby, Seth Twichell, Ray W. Smith, Hugh L. Rob- .
inson, Eliot S. Adams, Wallace G. Hastings.
>. ,

—____—______—— .

SENI OR SPEAKERS APPOINTED.
From -the ten seniors recently picked for scholarship and speaking ability to submit articles, six have
been chosen to take part in the commencement
exercises, as follows : Marj orie L. Barker; Louise
McCurdy, Hazel N. Lane, ErVin M. Miller, Robert C .
Joudry, Donald E, Putnam ,
.

MAY ALUMNUS OUT.

Gibson not even qualifying for the semi-finals. Larrabee of Bowdoin won from Fieldbrave in the preliminaries,. 6-0, 6-4. Then Bartlett of Bowdoin deAlumnus,
edited
Colby
The May issue of the
by Professor Charles P. Chipman , is now being dis- feated Gibson, 10-8, 7-5.
tributed. It contains many interesting items about / The finals of the doubles resulted in the PuringColby and Colby men and should be greatly appreci- ton brothers of Bates defeating Flynt and Hurd of
Bowdoin , 6-1, 6-3, 8-6, leaving the finals of the
ated by the alumni.
The principal feature is the new scheme for the singles to be decided this week.
holding of class reunions. This is known as the
"Dix" plan and is fully explained and illustrated by JUNIOR EXHIBITION
SPEAKERS ARE
a diagram to show how it would be carried out. The
CHOSEN.
article says :
"One of the regrets keenly experienced by the
El even , j uniors,chosen by reason of the excellence
graduates of our college in coming back to re- of the articles submitted May 15, have been apunions is that they find so few men here who were in pointed to participate in the j unior exhibition.
college with them, except the members of their own Those chosen are: Helen D. Cole, Ruth Murdock,
class. Under the present system of holding a class Margarent H. Brown, Flora A. Norton, Marian A.
reunion every five years, it is impossible to meet Daggett, Floy M. Strout, Cecil A. Rollins, Lester E.
others who were in the classes j ust preceding and Young, Carroll B. Flanders, Fred A. Pottle, Winjust following the class of which one is a member. . throp L. Webb.
This is unfortunate, for often one 's best friends are
not in his class.
• "To remedy this, a plan has been worked out for NINETY-FIFTH COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM, JUNE 24- 28, 1916.
the holding of reunions, so that the classes which
were in college together shall hold their reunions
Saturday, June 24. 8.00 P. M., Junior Exhitogether. It has been put into operation at Williams bition
, Baptist Church.
and is under careful consideration at Amherst. The
Sunday, June 25.
10.30 A. M., Baccalaureate
scheme seems to be an excellent one and is worthy of Sermon
Baptist
Church
; 7.30 P. M., Boardman An,
the attention of the Colby alumni. There might be niversary
Sermon, Baptist Church.
. some confusion in launching the scheme, but this
Monday, June 27. 2.00 P. M., Junior Class Day
would soon be overcome."
Exercises, Lower Campus ; 4.30 P. M., Annual MeetThe Alumnus also contains a report of the Boston
ing of the Maine Beta of Phi Beta Kappa, Chemical
Alumni dinner held, March 25; a short biography of
Hall; 8.00 P. M., President's Reception, Memorial
Thomas Ward Merrill, who graduated in the class of
¦
'
Hall.
.
1825, by George L. Ilsley, '63 ; some proposed amendTuesday, June 27. 9.80 A. M., Meeting of the
ments to the constitution of the Alumni Association ,
Board of Trustees, Chemical Hall ; 10.00 A. M., Seniand under the heading "What Colby Men Are Doing " or Class Day Exercises,
Lower Campus; 12.30 P. M.,
are given addresses and facts of interest about Alumni Luncheon ,
Gymnasium ; 1.00 P. M., Alumnae
men from nearly every class since 1862.
liuncheon, Foss Hall ; 3.00 P. M., Dedication of Tablet in Memory of Edward Winslow Hall , LL. D.,
TENNIS TEAMS ARE ELIM INATED
1862; 3.45 P. M., Band Concert, Campus ; 3.45 P. M.,
EARLY .
Alumni Parade, Campus ; 4.15 P. M,, Ball Game,
Alumni Field ; 5.80 P. M., College Sing, Campus;
Colby was eliminated in both singles and doubles
8.00 P. M„ College Oration ,, Baptist Church, Proin the Maine Inter-collegiate Tennis tournament held
fessor Albion W. Small, LL. D. * j 10.00 P. M„
at Orono, last Thursday, Friday, and Saturday.
Fraternity Reunions.
Owing to the late start together with the postponeWednesday, June 28.
9.00 A. M., College
ment of the dual meet with University of Maine, the
Prayers, College Chapel ; 9.30 A. M., Procession
team was unable to get into its regular stride. Capde- forms in front of Memorial Hall ; 10.00 A. M,,
tain Fieldbrave and Gibson won their letter by
of
Commencement Exercises, Baptist Church ; 12.80
feating one U. of M. team in the preliminaries^ the
P.
M„ Commencem ent Dinner , Gymnasium.
doubles. *
*The usual Phi Beta Kappa Oration will be omitted
In this match, the Colby pair defeated Kilburn and
ted this year, and its place will be supplied by exCram of Maine/ 6-2, 6-2 ; while Foster and Flood of I
ercises
provided by the college .
Colb y lost to Hurd and Rollins of Maine, 6-1, 6-4.
In the hotly contested semi-finals Flynt and Greeley
of¦ Bowdoin defeated Fieldbrave and Gibson, 4-6, 6-1, . I t is rumored that the class of 1918 has formulated
plans for the immediate removal of the 1919 num0-3.
gratifying,,
less
Fieldbrave and erals from their misplaced position oni the "gynu "
The singles were
i

¦

CAMPUS CHAT.
Shirley Blackinton, '16, motored to Belgrade Lake
on Saturday where he spent the week-end with Law- rence Hill at the Hotel Belgrade.
Paul Thompson, '17, spoke before the inmates
of the Fairfield Sanatorium on Sunday.
Ellsworth Prince , '18, spent the holidays at his
home in Madison.
"Diggie " Doyle, ex-'17, was a visitor at the Phi
Delt House, last week.
Professor H. W. Brown delivered the Memorial
Day address at Livermore Falls, yesterday.
Leland D. Hemenway, '17, spent the holiday at
Snow Pond,—fishin '. He almost caught a large
salmon trout.
President Roberts spoke at the Livermore Falls
High School , Thursday.
E. Bliss Marxin er, '18, returned for £> few days
visit at the C. C. house. He has been confined
at home on account . of illness, and is unable to return to classes this year.
Ira Creelman, '19, has returned from the Sisters'
Hospital.
Colby 2nd defeated Coburn , Wednesday, in a
fast game, 2-1. Shirley pitched fine ball for Colby 2nd, allowing but two hits and fanning thirteen
men.
Ray C. Young, '15, instructor in the physics department went to Boston , last week, on a business
trip;
Sidney Wentworth from Hebron Academy has ;¦
been visiting Hussey, '18, at the C. C. house for a
few days.
Bang ! Bang ! Bang ! and a cloud of smoke. A
gatling gun? No ,—jus t "Bill" West and his motorcycle.
Professor Johnson gave an interesting talk in
chapel , Saturday, in the absence of President Roberts.
The election of candidates for athletic offices is
to be held , Saturday, 2 to 3 P. M., in the chapel.,
Carlyle Lincoln of Wayne visited his brother,
Waldo C. Lincoln , '16, at the C. C. house, Thursday.
Carleton M. Bailey, '18, was at his home in Livermore Falls, over Sunday.
Congratulations, King ! It's your treat.
The large Colby banner , which now adorns the
library, was presented by the National Survey Company, map publishers, as the highest award in their
salesmanship contest, last summer. Nine New Eng- •
land colleges were represented, finishing in the fol ^,
lowing order ; Colby, University of Maine , Middlebury, Dartmouth, Bowdoin , Emerson , Br own , Verm ont , and New Hampshire State.
Manager Richard J. Kimball, '16, accompanied
his tennis team to U. of Maine, last Wednesday,
returning, Sunday evening, after a short visit with
friends at Kappa Sigma House.

WOMEN'S DIVISION.
Edited by the News Department of the Colbiana.
1917—Selma • Koehler.
1918—Jennie Odelle Sanborn.
1919-r-Mary Elizabeth Tourtellott.
Business Manager—Grace Farnum, '17.

The members of Beta Chapter of Chi Omega were
en t er t ained , Monday night, by the Junior delegation.
This entertainment took the form of a beefsteak fry,
which has always proved popular since its introduction by the chapter, two years ago. The pine
grove down by the power house was the chosen
scene, and this attractive setting added riiuch to
the enj oyment of the thirty or more girls present.
After the "feed," the remainder of the allotted time
was passd in singing Chi Omega songs and taking
"flash-lights" of the group about the fire.
Dr. Cummings, '84, spoke in chapel last week on
the opportunities for young women in the foreign
field.
Mr. Schuyler Herron,. superintendent of schools
in Winchester, Mass., was the guest of Miss Butman on Thursday.
. Flora Norton , '17, is at Freedom Academy coaching commencement speakers.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Greene and daughter Ruth ,
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Hussey, and Mrs.' Garland were
the guests of. Mildred Greene on Memorial Day. 1
Lucy Taylor, '17, and Eunice Chase, '18/ spent
Sunday in Skowhegan.
Mira Cross, '17, is the guest of Marion Steward ,
'15, at a house party in Skowhegan.
Emily Kelley, '19, spent the holiday in Fairfield.
Marion Lewis, '18, and Marion Starbirdj '18,
were the guests of Lucile Rice, '18, over the holiday.
The planting of the ivy and the class dances
will take place on Saturday afternoon , June 3,
The junior play, however, will not be presented until
Wednesday, June 7.
Bertha Peasley, .'19, entertained her cousin Harriet Peasley of Gardiner, Saturday.
Susie Smith, '17, is passing a few days at her home
in Augusta.
Mrs, G. E. Lamb of Portland was the guest of
Nellie Davis, '19, last week.
Anna Anderson , '19, is passing the holiday with
friends in Bangor.
The freshman delegation of v Chi Omega entertained their frat "mothers" at the home of H arriet
E aton , 19^ Saturday. |
'
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schaubel of Bath passed the
holiday with their daughter, A lm ira Schau b el, '19.
,Mr.; and Mrs. M. H.; Blackwell and' Miss Ruth
Blackwell of Brunswick passed the holiday with
Helene Blackwell, '19. •
:'
> '
M ina Titus , '16; spent the holiday at her home
' •> '¦ '¦, ¦
. . ¦ '^' • ':
in Madison.,
Ruby Robinson , '18, sp ent Sun d ay at Newport , tlie

j

The Newton Theological Insti tution

: !

(FOUNDED 1825)
Eight miles from the Boston (Mass.) State House situated in superb grounds of 52
acres belonging to the institution.
An Eminent Faculty, Fourteen Professors and Instructors, Convenient Dormitories
and Lecture Rooms, Beautiful Chapel, a Noble Library, an Unsurpassed Library building,
and Equipment for Laboratory Work.
Courses leading to B. D. degree, and special provision for Post-graduate students.
Harvard University offers special privileges, without cost, to Newton Seniors o
approved standing on recommendation of the Newton Faculty.
There are many opportunities for engaging in missionary and philanthropic work by
which students acquire clinical experience and contribute to their self-support.
Address GEORGE

E. HORR , P resident ,
N EWT ON C ENTRE , Mais.
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DR. PHELP S TELL S A BOU T

"A Young Wife "
SUNDAY NIGHT

at t h e
First Baptist Church, Elm Street
Fine Music

'15.
guest of her> brother, Nathaniel Robinson, Colby,
^
^' Marian Willkhis and Molly Tourtilotte^. '^
Efether French and Berl Cram, '16, were en ter tained
ov er' the holiday^ by Edith Pratt , '16, at Clinton.
The sophomOres are planning: a candy sale at Foss
Hall for the benefit i of Y. :V, :C.KA., , Saturday, June
. • fe^ir di' ' :: \;:V-: ' ,' ;.> ' .v :' ' ' . ""• v. ^ ' ' . ' :'; : V , :. .:-V
^spending a few days at Foss
;ij / Mrs. , Starbird
gu est of, has
th
her daughter, Marian Starbird , '18.
^alli e
the holiday
at Maine
•|^M a^(J6k»^ ^ !i.8^-ip.ent; the
of her
guest
sister.
0entraJ5jri|tj tu^
Miss Marian Brown has been the guest of her sisBrown , '17, at Button House, the
ter, Margaret
¦
¦
'
p eat week. . .;: . ,, ' /.:,¦' , .
, spent the holiday at Snow
. Clara Hinclcley,
¦' ¦ '16
'
"
;¦
;
'^ ¦¦'¦, V'
" Pond ,—fishing.: , '
Miss Pearl Belonga, teacher at Maine' .Central Institute, was tho guest of Selma Koehler, fl7 , on Mon¦

¦

,: ''
¦¦ :¦' ¦
;; : '
:
'
'
.
; ; 'day. -.'' '''V. ' - ' '': '" ; / , ::;;,."W . ; ,T. -: ; . ,; c. . ' . . . . • - :.;:;/¦ ', .; , ,

John N. Webber , Pres.

J. F, Percival , Cashier

©i*
{frap-lea National

lank

Accounts Sol icited

STUDENTS pR TEACHERS
A—
' •¦¦- ' ¦ desiring opportunity to earn $20 per
week in pleasing vacation employment; applicant address
CHARLES II, WISHIHAN ,

Beacon Bidg.,

17 Tromont Place, BOSTON , MASS.

Several oi the college girls attended a house party
.at Snow Pond over the holiday,
In the recent heavy thunder shower, a bol t of
lightning struck Coburn Hall, burning out a gas pipe,
,
and some wires. No serious damage was done.
The holiday baseball game- between Hodman and
Roberts Hall was postponed because of the rain.
Dr. Ashcraft ied chapel, Thursday.

E. S. DUNN & COMP ANY
Merchant

Tailors

6 Silver Street

Waterville, Maine
Telep hone 26

Cleaning and Pressing

S. A. & A. B. GREEN

COAL
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COLLE GE AVENUE PHARM ACY
W. C. JUDKINS & CO.
DR UGG I STS
Opposite Athletic Field

Olto Coke, Hard and Soft Wood
and Kindlings
WATERVJXIvE, MAINE
Tel. 30

Office , 251 Main St.

WATERVILLE TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
89 Main St. Wa terville , Maine.
All kinds of TYPEWRITERS to sell and to rent

High Grade Supplies
A fine line of College Jewelry
Next door below the W. & F. Waiting Room

SOCIAL HEADQUARTERS FOR COLBY MEN

you need a reliable Watch, Clock or
IF
article of Silverwear or Jewelry, something up-to-date, but at a reasonable price,
call at
HARR1MAIST S
¦ Tel . 410

William C. Hawker
THE REX ALL DRUG STORE
Opposite L. H. Soper Dry Goods Co.
WATERVILLE ,

MAINE.

RAILROAD Y. M, C. A.
Membership Fee, $1.SO per year
Bowling
Shower Baths
Pocket Billiards
Reading room with Boston, Portland and
Bangor DauY Papers
RESTAURANT ALL HOME COOKING

For College Men and Wome n
THE GALLERT SHOE STORE

C||/\po

OH U

Cold Weather Drinks and Goodies

HAGER ' S For Me
133 Main Street

4

»

i Student Headquarters for \
Custom-Made Clothes
*

?

4

?

The
Bowdoin
Medical School

ADDISON S. THAYER , Dean
Portland , Maine
10 Deering Street

Buzzell's Chop House
63 Temple Street , Watervil le
Open Day and Night
W. L. CORSON,

66 MAIN STREET

Waterville, Maine

PH OTOGRAPHI C VI EWS
Films developed and printed to obtain best results
Kodak frames and calendar pads
COPYING AND ENLARGING

CHAS . F. JONES

The Barber

••••••

!
Large line of novelty woolens, clothes specially
« designed for young men. Pressing and Repair! ing department. Prompt Service.
«

;

L. R . BRO WN
CASH MEKCIf ANT TAILOR

OS MAIN ST.

'

j

Stonir National iBank
GEO. K. BOUTELLE, President
H. D. BATES, Cashier
TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
Pays 4 percent, interest in Savings Department
Open Saturday Evenings, 7 to 9
DR. C. F. KIDDER

40 Main Street , Room 201

DENTIST

UP ONE FLIGHT

?

?

Formerly of Audet's.

.

',
!
',

Telephone 823-J
00 Main Street

Waterville, Maine

THE " WOMEN'S SHOP "

Ladies ' Coats and Suits, C ors ets , Gloves, Underwear,
Waists, Hosiery, Sweaters, Etc.
Everything usually found in a first-class Dry Goods Store.

WARDWE LL DRY GOODS CO.,

76 Main St., Waterville

Day & Smiley Go.

COME TO

Dunb ar 's Drug * St ore

CONTRACTO RS AND BUILDERS
J obbin g Prom ptl y Attended to.
Shops opposite City Hall. Front Street.

FOR YOUR DRUG STORE WANTS
118 Main Street
Waterville , Maine

Dr. Gord on B. Hatf ield

I THE FASHION SHOP

DENTIST
Gold Work a Specialty
Savings Bank Blag-., 173 Main St., Waterville , Maine
Tel ephon e Co nnection

-^

t|
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A.A.A,l„A.A,A.A,A.i

m»»n».i».».Mi.»».i n...i.T

Coats, Suits, Millinery
Corsets, Gloves, Waists
and Furs : : : : : : : :

T. A. GILMAN

OPTOMETR IST AND OPTICIAN
Broken Lenses Replaced
92 Main Street
WATERVILLE , MAINE ,

r iyi y if ly UHyi yi y iyi yi Y I
^

Mana ger

E. A. Clouticr ,

HORAC E PURINTO N CO.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Manu facturers of Brick
Estimates furnished on application
Head offi ce at Waterville , Maine

S. L. PREB LE

G lobe Steam Laundr y

College

66 Main St., Waterville, Me.

Photogr apher

COLBY SUPPLY STORE

ZittK H 'oiw " .

J M. RICHARDSON
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HUNTINGTON AVENUE, BX»TRR AND BLAGDEN STRRR TS

BOSTON , MASS.
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Headquarter * for professional , college, and athletic teams when in Boston ,
S60 Rooms
200 Private
AMOS H. WH1PP LR , Proprietor .
Bath *
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£Xocto r bempotuif)
Waterville, Maine
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Pennants and Seals

Agents for Conklin, Moore and Waterman
Fountain Pens
¦
—'
Books and Stationery — :

Stud y Lamp s of all kinds

Pictur e Framing a Specialt y

Central Maine Power Co.

130 Main Street

is often the Whole Team.

COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS

TKe Ga

FAIRFIELD , MAINE.

SETS THE , PACE

\Get our prices on furnishings.
^Ever ything needed for the room or den.
fl Open evenings except Tuesday and Thursday

-FOR SPEED
ECONOMY

COMFORT and

|,,,,v;;,, ' .:, ,

safety .

ZrENREBEC GAS & FUEL CO,,
'

Tel. 750.
¦

"i

'

.

.. ,, ,;;. • ,. . ., , . 17 Silver Street
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B oothb y & Bartlett' ;' , ' Co.
¦I

, n : ... . GENERAL I^ ^SyiriAiNCE, ^ •
^
,;:
:
176 Main ^tree ^ Z ( ; "&; ;!WATER VILLE , MAINE
¦

Waterville , Maine

LAWRY BROS. GO.

- :f tiM - PAGEM AKER

•

¦

C olb y Memorabilias

To make your room
Cosy and Home lik e

•

¦

H. L. KELLEY & CO.

Everything Oectrical

i

¦¦

\ ^'R 'EDINi ^
W) ,:j ^ .;..i,. -..-. House Furni shers

,;> : :,; . ,;

FURNITURE , CARPETS; CROCKERY ,
; Mirrors , Mattresses , Fe athers , Etc. '

W e Re-upholster i ' '01d'' Furaiiure. a^' 'Ite ^bii8ii: Fram es
SILVER - STREET , ; : "' WATERVILLE ^ ME/ \

£m£S
WE WANT
HAYDEN'S

Homem ade Candies ,
Hot and Cold Drinks
Ice Cream and Catering
122 Main Street ,
Watervill e, Mai n*

i lllTY J OB PRINT
• (f ollege J ob Pr int
&avi«gs Bank Building

- - Wttti -villc

REA DY FOR

SUMME R

everything for the student

SWEATERS , JERSEYS , ATHLETIC GOODS
Lamson & Hubbard Hats

Arrow and Remington Shirts

The Waterville Home of

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES
See our Spring and Summer Samples of Clothes Made to Measure
by Hart Schaffner & Marx

J . E. JACKSON CO.
63 MA IN STREET

WATERVILLE

J . H. DeOrsa y
DRUGGIST
(Successor to Wm. C. Hawker & Co.)

7 0 Main Street ,

WATERVILLE , MAINE.
Agency

Marie Saunders ', Whitman 's, Foss Chocolates

KODAK
SUPPLIES

Coburn Classical Institute
Waterville , Maine

Coburn lias been attended by more than six th ousand
students , More than twelve hundred have prepared for
college. Thorou gh cours es are maintained , The facult y is
composed of well trained and efficient teachers. Coburn is
well locflted n Jul well equipped ^ Splendid opportunities for
Expenses moderate ,
athletics under skilled directors.
Eighty-seventh year began , September 7, 1915.
For information address the Princi pal
DREW T. HARTHOR1N.

— Rochester Theological Seminary —
ROCHESTER , N. Y.

i,

FACULTY—Of (Ifteen Professors and Instructors (includln g five In tho German Department)
NINE DEPMTMENTS-Old _ Testament , New Testament. En glish Biblo and Biblical lan gua ges, Church Histor y.
Systematic Theology, Christian Ethics (includin g Soci ology) and Pastoral Theology, Homllotlcs, History »nd
Philoso phy of Religion and Missions (includin g Religious Education) , Elocution , Courses portly 'elective. Series of special lectures throu ghout the year by eminent men.
EQUIPMENT—Now and completely furnished dormi tor y with gymnasium , musio rcom , and par lor , for ' social
gatherintm ; librar y enlar ged and improved ; attractive readin g room ; commodious chapel and class rooms.
ROCHESTER—A growin g and prosperous city of 250,000. Man y vari eties of religious and philan thropic work.
Stron g churches with abl e preachers . Noted for its Sunday schools. Unusual opportunities for observation
'
and praotical experience, Privilege s of tho Universit y of Rochester ,
• .
/
Address all rocjuosts for catalo gues, correspondence regar ding admission, etc., to
LARDING! A. BARBOUR , Pros., or to J. W. A. STEWART , Dean.
¦
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